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E-statements simplify SBW customer experience
     The State Bank of Wynnewood continues to promote electronic statements in an effort 
to simplify our customer experience and keep tons of paper from mailboxes and landfills.
     Also known as paperless statements, e-statements make account information available 
online, after-hours and from anywhere at no additional charge.
     According to Paulette Mynhier, SBW chief operations officer, e-statements are free and 
can only be added to any new or existing checking account for online banking customers.
     “People need to go to our website—sbwok.com—to sign up, “ she said. “There (are 
step-by-step) instructions on how to enroll.”
     For more information, contact The State Bank of Wynnewood at (405) 665-2001.

   Overdraft charges and Summer travel
             The State Bank of Wynnewood’s staff encourages its customers to enjoy the sunshine and  
   warmer Summer weather without the inconvenience and expense of overdraft charges.
             According to SBW vice-president Charlotte Weeks, there are ways to avoid the charges:
 1. Keep a check register to know how much money is in an account, and don’t make a
      purchase when the money is not there;
 2. Remember that there is no longer “float time” for transactions. In today’s banking environment,
     almost all checks are immediately converted to images and transferred electronically to banks
     throughout the world. With this automated process, checks and other withdrawals often clear
     banks the same day they are written;
 3. Notify the bank of unique transactions before traveling with a debit card this Summer; and
 4. The State Bank of Wynnewood offers its customers overdraft sweeps. A sweep is the ability to
     automatically transfer funds between accounts within the same day to avoid overdraft fees.
     To activate this service, SBW customers must sign a sweep authorization form at the bank.
     The bank’s lobby is open Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Fridays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Text & email alerts are now available!
Call us to sign-up for your free account and 

loan alerts, today.  (405) 665-2001

What if making hamburger sliders could be easier?
It can! Turn the page to learn how to build a better patty.
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Upcoming community events
     SBW Fourth of July Ice Cream Floats, Wednesday, July 3
     The State Bank of Wynnewood will be serving free ice cream floats to celebrate the Fourth of July. The bank’s staff will 
make the floats available in front of the bank building on Wednesday, July 3, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Each float will be served 
with vanilla ice cream and a choice of coke or root beer, while supplies last.
     The bank’s drive-thru and lobby will be closed Thursday, July 4.
     Wynnewood Round-Up Club 5K, Saturday, July 13
     The Wynnewood Round-Up Club will host its third annual 5K fun run and health walk as part of the 55th International Pro 
Rodeo Association (IPRA) Rodeo festivities in town. The chip-timed event is scheduled for Saturday, July 13; registration is set 
for 7 a.m., and the race for 7:30 a.m. Registration is $30 per person and participants are guaranteed a t-shirt if registered by 
Wednesday, June 20. For more information, contact (405) 665-2304.

Tips from the Bank Kitchen: Summer Sliders made easy
     Did you know? The hamburger slider is said to have originated in the kitchens of White Castle, the world’s first hamburger 
chain. The Wichita, Kansas-based food company’s centerpiece in the early 20th century was a five-cent miniature burger 
referred to as a “slider” among other nicknames by customers.
     The term often refers more broadly to any number of smaller versions of the more traditional hamburger today. Sliders can 
be made from any variety of ground meat and topped with vegetables, sauces, and even more meat.
     However they’re made, there is an easier way to make them.
     According to Nick Waters, The State Bank of Wynnewood’s brand manager, these tips can make slider-making easier:
 1. Use a mold when forming the patties—this ensures a uniform size for each patty and allows for more consistent 
     cooking. Waters uses the lid of a reusable plastic drinking cup with the straw removed.
 2. Form the patties with fresh or thawed meat; handle it as little as possible—this allows for a more tender patty 
     once grilled. Waters also recommends waiting to season the meat with salt after it is cooked to maintain moisture.

Watch these tips and more online at                           .com/sbwok


